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counts of labor union violence in impartiality." In .his .connection, th,
'sought legislation that would treat

some areas.British Testing Missile he said; business nas uvea umuci
It and labor "ma unswervingThe AFL-CI- has started

that could lead to ouster of

which he called a "ruthless labor
blackjack," and should recognize
that laws "have a
moral basis." 0

"And a full house cleaning
job." Coleman added, "should de-

mand that labor emit trvinc to cre

the Teamsters Union from the
labor federation.
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Coleman, of Detroit, bore down
heavily on labor matters in a pre-
pared speech keynoting the 45th
annual meeting of the Chamber,
an organization of businessmen.

He related his discussion to re-
cent disclosures by the Senate
committee investigating alleged
racketeering in labor and man-

agement. That committee has re
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officials of the giant Teamsters
Union misused union funds and
allied themselves with underworld,
elements. It also has heard ac-- l

He said labor unions voluntarily
should end the secondary boycott,

missile is used to test equipment In that
type of flight, Information obtained being
radioed back to its base automatically from
the missile. (AP Wirephoto)

Four booster rockets provide the power
for takeoff of this British test missile,
After attaining high speed the boosters
fall away and the motor of the craft lakes
over to drive it farther into the sky. The
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Nocouiry for
liamlnatlonist guns on the mainland fired

.Six shells yesterday at Malsu,

I 1 1 I k ' ' 1 v V.
;chief island of the offshore Matsu
group, the Nationalist Defense

;'Ministry reported,
v. It said the shelling, first
;ln which Mntsti Island itself was
'.'attacked since 1055, caused
;,neilhcr damage nor casuallios.
IThc ministry indicated the Natio-
nalists did not reply.
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